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ABSTRACT
Current loop circuitry replaced Wheatstone bridge cir-
cuitry to signal-condition strain gage transducers in more
than 350 data channels for two different test programs at
NASA Dryden Flight Research Center. The uncorrected
test data from current loop circuitry had a lower noise level
than data from comparable Wheatstone bridge circuitry,
were linear with respect to gage-resistance change, and
were uninfluenced by varying lead-wire resistance. The
current loop channels were easier for the technicians to set
up, verify, and operate than equivalent Wheatstone bridge
channels. Design choices and circuit details are presented
in this paper in addition to operational experience.
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INTRODUCTION
The Flight Loads Laboratory (FLL) at the NASA Dry-
den Flight Research Center has used large-scale (more
than 1,000 data channels), computer-controlled data
acquisition systems since it opened in 1967. The FLL test
programs frequently involve strain measurements during
high-temperature (higher than 2,000 °F) test operations.
Until recently, the ubiquitous Wheatstone bridge circuit
was the only reasonable choice for static strain-gage signal
conditioning. Current-loop circuit topology was invented
at NASA Dryden in 1992, demonstrated in the laboratory,
and reported in comparison with the Wheatstone bridge. 1
Significant improvements have been made at NASA
Dryden in the circuitry that implement the current loop
paradigm. 2 These improvements are as follows:
• An effective method has been found to design a stable
voltage-difference measuring system without the
switching circuitry initially used in practical current-
loop implementations
• Regulating loop current by controlling the reference
voltage to be constant has been found to be especially
advantageous
• Various means have been designed to accomplish an
analog offset that is a function of the excitation cur-
rent level
• End-to-end electrical calibration for strain is accom-
plished without the need to know the initial resistance
of the strain gage
Ratiometric measurement of the output with respect
to the reference voltage removes the need to regulate
loop current
Signal conditioning has been demonstrated that sepa-
rately indicates strain and temperature using the same
four connecting wires. 3 These innovations are the
subject of various patent applications, and a patent 4
has been issued on the fundamental current-loop cir-
cuit topology
The NASA Dryden FLL has a 1,280-channel data acqui-
sition and control system (DACS) in current use known
locally as the "DACS II." The system is equipped with 640
channels of Wheatstone bridge signal conditioning, each
with a plug-in card containing bridge completion and
shunt calibration components and a presampling filter. A
prototype current-loop signal-conditioning circuit was
designed to replace the DACS II Wheatstone bridge cir-
cuit. The prototype was built on an external, solderless
breadboarding system that connected with shielded cables
in place of the Wheatstone bridge card. This circuit was
demonstrated to the FLL technicians and engineers.
The prototype current-loop signal-conditioning circuit
provided measurement data from the DACS II with a stan-
dard deviation of less than two data counts. This standard
deviation is less than 5 gV of deviation caused by electri-
cal noise, representing typically less than 2 gin/in of
strain. Deviation from perfect linearity was unobservable
within the resolution and accuracy of the DACS II. Perfor-
mance was stable and fully predicted by current loop the-
ory, and random variations in lead-wire resistance had no
appreciable influence on the output.
After witnessing the prototype demonstrations and
reviewing its performance data, the technicians and engi-
neers were convinced the current-loop signal conditioning
offered superior performance and more versatility than the
Wheatstone bridge. Several of these improvements pro-
vided such key benefits that the test engineers for two test
programs involving approximately 350 strain measure-
ments chose to require current-loop signal conditioning for
their test programs. A printed circuit board (fig. 1) was
developed that directly replaces the old DACS II Wheat-
stone bridge circuitry with new current loop circuitry. This
paper reports the design of this modification, the test data,
and user experience with several hundred current-loop
measurement channels installed in the DACS II.
DESIGN REQUIREMENTS
The system requirements were to include current-loop
signal conditioning and to avoid system changes beyond
the new current-loop printed circuit board while retaining
the operational features, measurement accuracy, and preci-
sion of the existing DACS II. The DACS II allowable sys-
tem measurement errors, based on the connection of a
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Figure 1. The DACS II current-loop printed circuit board.
perfect transducer and including all system error sources
(other than common-mode rejection)_ are no greater than
+0.15 percent or +20 gV, whichever is greater, of the
selected measurement range with a three-sigma level of
confidence. Conformance to these specifications is
required for a minimum of 6 operational hours after a
30-minute warmup period that is followed by an automatic
calibration cycle.
Presample-filter the measurement ahead of the system
analog/digital converter
Optionally connect either three or four lead wires to
single strain gages
Optionally connect to a rosette of three strain gages in
a single current loop
From these basic requirements, several other design
requirements emerged. These requirements were as
follows:
• Fit the physical space, connectors, and signal assign-
ments of the previously used Wheatstone bridge
printed circuit card
Maintain high-voltage fault protection in the connec-
tions to a test article
Provide an adjustable analog offset based on excita-
tion current level
Design for ease in setup and use by the technical staff
• Power the current loop electronics with the Wheat-
stone bridge excitation supply
• Provide a calibration that appears to the system
software as though it were a Wheatstone bridge shunt
calibration
• Monitor the excitation level
THE CURRENT LOOP DESIGN
The design requirements led to basic design choices
for excitation, voltage-difference measurement, offset
adjustment, and calibration circuitry from among the
available alternatives. 2 Instrumentation amplifier-based
voltage-difference measurement was selected because it
had been demonstrated to meet the accuracy and noise
floorrequirementsin a singlecomponent.Thecurrent
change,A/,off-setadjustmentwasselectedbecauseof its
demonstratedstabilityandcircuitsimplicity.TheA/cali-
brationwasselectedbecauseit directlyidentifiesystem
sensitivityto theresistancechange-to-gageresistance
ratio,AR/R,andappearslikeaWheatstonebridgeshunt
calibrationtotherestof theDACSII. Straingagewiring
to systeminputconnectorshadto differforcurrentloop
circuitrybecauseofsignalconflictswithdedicatedWheat-
stonebridgefunctionswithintheDACSII.
Circuit Functions
The DACS II current-loop electronics (fig. 2) accom-
plish several different functions. The circuit components
and their associated functions are as follows:
• The U2, R7, R8, and R13 components comprise a
combined voltage reference source and, in conjunc-
tion with the R12 resistor, a current regulator
• The R1, R5, and C4 components provide presample
filtering. The R2, R3, and C1 components substitute
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for an additional stage of presample filtering when the
circuit is used with multigage current loops
• The U1 and R12 components comprise the voltage-
difference calculation circuit, with two- or three-wire
gage connection selected by the JP1 and JP3 circuit
board jumpers. The circuit output is connected
through the JP4 circuit board jumper or the substitute
presample filter
• The R4 and RI0 resistors provide "coarse" offset
adjustment. The R6 and R11 resistors provide "fine"
offset adjustment
The R14 resistor and off-board relays implement
automatic shunt calibration connected through the JP2
and JP5 circuit board jumpers
• The U3 and C2 components comprise a buffer ampli-
fier to monitor loop-current excitation level
• The R9 resistor is typically a jumper wire. A resis-
tor or light-emitting diode can be inserted here to
raise the input common-mode voltage level to the U1
component
To achieve good measurement stability, the R12 resistor
(from which the reference resistance, Rref, is taken) is the
type used for Wheatstone bridge completion. All other
resistors are metal film components with a tolerance of
1 percent and a temperature coefficient of 100 ppm/°C. Var-
ious jumper shunts configure the board to accommodate a
variety of gage wiring configurations. The circuit sche-
matic (fig. 2) shows the electrical details of the design.
Input and output signal connections to the card are made
using two connectors, J1 and J2. The J1 jack connects the
signal-conditioning card to the strain gage through over-
voltage protection (OVP) circuitry. The J2 jack connects
the card to the system power supply, output indicator (a
data amplifier with low-level multiplexed inputs connected
to a 12-bit analog-to-digital converter), and calibration
control functions. Card connector pin numbers, which are
numbered consecutively from J1 pins to J2 pins, remain
the same as in the DACS II design.
Current Regulator
The current regulator comprises an LM 10CN integrated
reference amplifier and operational amplifier contained
together in the U2 component. The set-point voltage, Vsp,
provided to the constant current regulator is the desired
gage voltage. The regulator reference Vsp is derived by
amplifying the LM10CN internal reference of 0.20 V,
_+0.01 V. The stability of the internal reference is 0.002
percent/°C. The gage and reference Vsp command is devel-
oped at the junction of the R7 and R8 resistors. The level
of this voltage is nominally
Vsp = 0.20(1 + R8/R13) (1)
where R8 = 20,000 _2 and R13 is selected for the particu-
lar measurement application. The circuit arrangement
results in
Vref = Vsp (2)
and
Vg = Vsp (3)
The current regulator operates by delivering the appro-
priate output voltage at the U2 component pin 6 to cause
the current flowing through the R12 reference resistor to
result in a reference voltage, Vref, approximately equal to
the Vsp. This result is not exact because of observable and
stable input offsets in the LM10CN operational amplifier.
The R13 resistor sets the output voltage and is user select-
able. The R13 resistor is installed on bifurcated solder
posts for ease in changing. Once set, the Vsp is extremely
stable because it is controlled by the LM10CN reference.
However, the actual Vref will vary because of the tolerance
of the LM10CN reference. The gage voltage, Vg, will
additionally vary because of any offset adjustment the user
may make.
Gage Resistance
The regulated constant current is connected to flow
through one or more gages arranged in a series string. The
series string also includes the R12 reference resistor,
which is located on the circuit card. Any gage resistance in
common use can be accommodated.
Lead Wires
Ideally, two lead wires carry excitation current to the
gage(s), and two additional lead wires sense the voltage
dropacrossthegage(s).Gagevoltage-senselin sarecon-
nectedascloseaspossibletotheresistanceofthegages,
typicallyat thegageterminals.Somevoltage-senselin
dutiesmaybesharedwhentwogagesarelocatedsuffi-
cientlyclosetoeachother.Thisarrangementispractical
whenconnectingtostraingagerosettesinordertoreduce
thetotalnumberofconnectingwiresrequired.Theobjec-
tiveistosensetheVg drop across no more lead-wire resis-
tance than is absolutely necessary. If there is a substantial
wire distance between gages in a current loop, then sepa-
rate sense lines are required.
A set of four lead wires is ideal for connecting a single
gage to the current loop because the circuit is unaffected
by random lead-wire resistance changes. However, three
lead wires may be sufficient. In most practical situations,
the resistances of typical lead wires vary almost
identically with temperature. Any small difference in lead-
wire resistance that may develop usually contributes
no significant measurement error. When using four lead
wires, the JP1 circuit board jumper pins 2 and 3 and
JP3 circuit board jumper pins 2 and 3 are shunted on the
signal-conditioning card. When using three lead wires, the
JP1 circuit board jumper pins 1 and 2 and JP3 circuit
board jumper pins 1 and 2 are shunted on the signal-
conditioning card.
Reference Resistor
The current, /, which is regulated, proceeds from the
current regulator +I output through the wiring and gages in
the current loop and returns through the R12 reference
resistor, a particularly stable component selected to match
the gage resistances in the loop. To achieve good measure-
ment stability, the R12 reference resistor is the type used
for Wheatstone bridge completion. The R12 resistor is
installed on bifurcated solder posts for ease in changing.
The Vref across the R12 reference resistor is used for
four purposes:
1. The Vref is compared with the Vsp to regulate the loop
current.
. The Vref is used by the voltage-difference calculation
circuit(s) to subtract "the Rref worth" of voltage drop
caused by the excitation current from each Vg in the
loop.
. The Vref is used to develop the additional calibration
current that flows through the gages during a A/
calibration.
4. The Vref provides an indication of excitation level to
the DACS II excitation monitoring function.
Voltage-Difference Calculation
The voltage-difference calculation circuit is accom-
plished by the U1 component, an INA114BG instrumenta-
tion amplifier integrated circuit. The U1 component
operates at essentially unity gain, so it operates to repro-
duce the sensed Vg between its output terminal, pin 6, and
its reference terminal, pin 5. The reference terminal is tied
to the more negative end of the R12 reference resistor.
Therefore, the sum of voltages from the U1 component
pin 6 to the positive end of the R12 reference resistor is
equal to Vg - Vref. When the same current flows through
both the Rref and the Rg, the output voltage is essentially
equal to the excitation current times the resistance differ-
ence between the initial strain gage resistance, R, and the
Rref of the measurement channel. This result can be altered
for operational convenience by using offset adjustments
that vary the gage current, Ig, while holding the Vref
constant.
When the Vref is less than 1 V, it is possible to operate
U1 component pin 3, the inverting input terminal of the
instrumentation amplifier, at a voltage too close to its neg-
ative supply. A resistor or light-emitting diode can be
installed at the R9 resistor location to avoid this problem.
Offset Adjustment
An offset adjustment is provided to set the desired initial
output level of the data channel. This adjustment is derived
from a voltage developed by the reference section of the
U2 component at pin 1 that is approximately twice the
level of Vsp. This voltage is connected to two offset adjust-
ment potentiometers, R10 and R11. The output levels of
the potentiometers track the current excitation level
because they are all controlled by the same voltage refer-
ence source in the U2 component. A resistance voltage
divider comprised of the R7, R8, and R13 resistors in the
feedback path of the reference section of the LM10CN
component develops the Vsp for the regulator section of
the U2 component.
TheR10potentiometerandtheR4 limitingresistor
serveasa"coarse"offsetcontrol.TheR11potentiometer
anda largelimitingresistor,R6,serveasa"fine"offset
control.TheR4andR6resistorsactsimilartothe"bal-
ancelimit" resistancesinWheatstonebridgecircuitsbut
causenononlinearityorloadinginthecurrentloop.
Excitation Sensing
The DACS II measurement channels separately sense
the excitation voltage applied to each Wheatstone bridge
measurement channel. The equivalent information in a
current loop channel is the Vref, measured across the R12
resistor.
The input resistance of the DACS II excitation-sensing
circuitry is approximately 50,000 D., an unacceptably large
load on the current loop. The U3 buffer amplifier, an
LM308AN, is used to isolate the load of the excitation-
sensing circuitry from the current loop.
Channel Outputs
The end result of the voltage-difference calculation is a
differential channel output voltage observed from the
U1 component pin 6 (+) to the +Vref (-). This output volt-
age is directly proportional to any resistance change, AR,
in the gage. In a practical application, the initial
differential-output voltage (as with a Wheatstone bridge)
will not be exactly 0 V, but may be made acceptably small
by adjusting the coarse and fine offset adjustments
(the R10 and R11 resistors, respectively). Adjusting these
offset controls causes the effective value of the Rref, the
R12 resistor, to approach the R or some other value that
achieves the desired initial conditions.
Presampling Output Filter
The R2, R3, C1, and JP4 components configure the cir-
cuit card for one or more gages in the current loop. When
only one gage is in the current loop, the resistor-capacitor
filter network in the DACS II OVP circuitry is included as
a part of the presampling filter for the DACS II sampled
data system input. When more than one gage is in the cur-
rent loop, signal-conditioning cards are configured to be
master channels that provide all excitation, calibration,
and reference functions or as slave channels that pro-
vide only voltage subtraction and reference buffering
functions. The +OUT line of the master channel provides
the -Vref to the other channels in the same current loop
through the connection of JP4 circuit board jumper pins 2
and 3. This connection makes the DACS II OVP card filter
components unavailable to the master channel. The R2,
R3, and C1 components provide the filter stage that would
otherwise be included on the DACS II OVP card. The
master and slave channel circuit options are discussed in
the "Transducer Connection Examples" section.
DATA CALIBRATION
Data may be observed and recorded to establish the sen-
sitivity and validate the performance of the DACS II mea-
surements by activating the shunt calibration and output
short features designed into the current-loop evaluation
board. Excitation defeat is not available because the DACS
II system Wheatstone bridge excitation is used to power
the amplifier components on the DACS II current loop
card. The card electronics simply quit operating when the
excitation is turned off by the DACS II excitation defeat
function.
Calibration
System calibration is accomplished by connecting the
R14 resistor, which provides the calibration resistance,
Rcal, to parallel either the Rref (the R12 resistor) or a
remote gage resistance. The JP2 and JP5 circuit board
jumpers are provided to make this circuit choice.
Resistance Change Calibration
When the JP2 circuit board jumper pins 2 and 3 and JP5
circuit board jumper pins 2 and 3 are selected, activating
the shunt calibration relay parallels a remote gage resis-
tance with the R14 calibration resistor. The engineering
unit, EUcal, worth of strain, simulated by activating the
shunt calibration relay is given by
EUca 1= [R (106)] / [(R + Rcal)(GF)] pin/in (4)
where gage factor, GF, is the effective channel gage factor;
R is the gage resistance shunted; and Rca I is the value of
R14. In three-wire circuits, R and a lead-wire resistance is
shunted by the Real. Lead-wire resistance may not be accu-
rately known. For this reason, a AR calibration is not nor-
mally recommended.
Current Change Calibration
When the JP2 circuit board jumper pins 1 and 2 and JP5
circuit board jumper pins 1 and 2 are selected, activating
the shunt calibration relay parallels the effective Rref (the
R12 resistor + any apparent change caused by an offset
adjustment, discussed later) with the R14 shunt calibration
resistor. The resulting increase in Ig during calibration is
Alca 1 = Vref/Rcal (5)
The Vg of each gage in a multigage current loop is
increased by
AVca l = ZSdcaiR (6)
and appears in the output of the channel(s) as though a
strain had been felt in the gage(s). The calibration output
can be interpreted as strain, AR, or whatever physical
quantity is being sensed by the gage. When using a 350 f_
strain gage, a 50,000 _2 resistor is used for the Rca 1 (R14).
For a 120 f2 strain gage channel, a 20,000 f_ resistor is
used for the Rcal.
The EUcal worth of strain simulated by activating the
shunt calibration relay when using a A/calibration circuit
is given by
EUcal = Rref(lO 6) / Rcal(GF) gin/in (7)
where GF is the effective channel gage factor, Rref is the
apparent reference resistance being shunted, and Rca I is
the value of the R14 resistor. As discussed later, the actual
resistance value installed at R12 is not necessarily the
appropriate value to be used as Rref in eq. (7) for calculat-
ing the EUca 1worth of a DACS II calibration to use as the
EUca l value of the channel.
NOTE: This EUcal value does not depend on R. The AI
calibration technique identifies AR/R, not merely AR. This
result is a unique feature of using a A/calibration with cur-
rent-loop signal conditioning.
Apparent Reference Resistance With Current Change
Offset Adjustment
The DACS II current-loop signal-conditioning card
achieves offset adjustment by causing the Ig (and therefore
the Vg) to vary while holding the VrefCOnstant. This simple
and reliable circuit is electrically equivalent to varying the
R12 resistor but does not require a stable and variable low
resistance component in the circuit.
The actual R is often so close to the apparent value of
the R12 resistor that the RrefCan be taken as the R12 resis-
tor without significant error in establishing the appropriate
EUca! value. However, if a large offset exists, then it is
likely that the value of the R12 resistor should not be used
as the Rref value. An "apparent" reference resistance,
Rrefa, is defined as the reference resistance value that, if
it were installed as Rref without offset circuitry, would
yield the same output offset as is actually being observed:
Rrefa : Vref/lg (S)
where the Igis the actual gage current with offset applied.
The Rrefa can be estimated by
Rrefa = R/(1 + Vo ]Vref) (9)
where Vo is the offset voltage observed by the measure-
ment system when the shunt calibration is going to be
applied. If measuring the gage resistance is inconvenient,
then Rrefa can be estimated by
grefa = Rcal AVcal/[Vref(1 + Vo/Vref)l (10)
where AVca 1is the change in output that results from paral-
leling Rref with Rca 1.
Sense Line Connections
Gage voltage-sense lines that monitor the voltage drops
across the various gages in a current loop must be con-
nected as closely as possible to the terminals of the gages.
System insensitivity to lead-wire resistance variations
depends on sensing only the voltage drop across the gages
without including the voltage drop across interconnecting
lead wires. Sharing sense lines between gages to reduce
the total wire count is only practical when gages are so
physically close that essentially no lead-wire resistance
appears between gages. This close proximity is the case
for most strain-gage rosette installations.
Printed Circuit Layout
The sense-line concept is also used in the printed circuit
layout to observe the Vref across the Rref. This circuit
arrangement is made to minimize the influence of any loop
current flowing through printed circuit traces on the volt-
age drop sensed as Vref.
The printed circuit layout includes a guard plane con-
sisting of all otherwise unused copper on the component
side of the card. This ground plane is arranged to carry no
current and is connected at one point to the system analog
common through J2 circuit board jack pin 18.
Three- and Four-Wire Circuits
Three-wire current loop circuits have all the advantages
of four-wire circuits with one important exception.
Although four-wire current loop circuits cause lead-wire
resistance variations to be irrelevant, three-wire current
loop circuits compensate for lead-wire resistance varia-
tions only when lead-wire resistances vary identically.
The standard practice of using three-wire connection of
gages to Wheatstone bridge circuits depends on identical
wire resistance variations to compensate for zero shifts
that would occur if only two wires were used to connect a
gage. Unlike the Wheatstone bridge, current-loop signal
conditioning does not change sensitivity when lead-wire
resistance changes.
Excitation Level
The LM 10CN component that regulates the loop current
can deliver up to 20 mA of Ig at approximately the same
voltage powering the LM10CN. It is important to ensure
the regulator remains within compliance. Regulator over-
load can occur when the voltage drop across the sum of all
loop resistances (gages, wires, and Rref) approaches
the available power supply voltage (typically 10 V direct
current).
The DACS II includes an excitation measurement chan-
nel for each gage channel. The current-loop signal-
conditioning card uses this "sense" channel to monitor the
voltage drop across the R12 reference resistor through the
U3 buffer amplifier. The current regulator is operating sat-
isfactorily as long as the sense channel observes the
expected voltage drop across the Rref (the R12 resistor).
The sense channel indication is equal to the Vref for both
three- and four-wire gage circuits.
TRANSDUCER CONNECTION
EXAMPLES
The DACS II current-loop signal-conditioning card will
support a variety of transducer configurations. The circuit
card can be configured for three- or four-wire gage con-
nections. More than one gage may be included in the cur-
rent loop. For multigage current loops, the quantity of lead
wires required is three plus the number of gages in the
circuit.
Figure 3 shows the functional schematic of the DACS II
current-loop signal-conditioning card and connection
examples for four-wire gage connections. Figure 4 shows
the same for three-wire gage connections. The connection
drawings for each configuration illustrate the essence of
the current loop circuit: the signals carried to and from the
card, the wiring for cables and connectors, and the place-
ment of jumper shunts.
Multigage current-loop measurements have been dem-
onstrated on the DACS II but have not yet been used in test
operations. Figure 5 shows connection of a three-gage
rosette to the DACS II. Channel 3 serves as the "master"
channel in this example by providing excitation, hosting
Rref, and accomplishing A/calibration. "Slave" channels 1
and 2 accomplish only voltage-difference measurement
and excitation-sense functions and depend on the "master"
channel to provide all other functions.
USER EXPERIENCE
The FLL technicians report the current-loop signal-
conditioning card output to be quiet and, after warmup,
stable. The technicians especially appreciate the separate
coarse and fine offset adjustability that eliminates trips
back to the bench to solder in different balance-limit resis-
tors. The strain gage channels were particularly easy to
install and set up (after making the necessary cable pin
assignment changes). A channel validity check was per-
formed by replacing a strain gage and its connecting cable
with a decade resistance box. The results showed the chan-
nel balanced with a setting within 0.01 _ of the measured
Rg. Wheatstone bridge channel validity check results are
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typically not this close because of the influence of inner-
bridge wiring resistance.
The FLL test engineers report that current loop data are
more quiet than those obtained from comparable Wheat-
stone bridge strain-measurement channels. This quietness
happens because channel outputs are double what a
Wheatstone bridge delivers for the same gage power dissi-
pation, although the electrical noise floor remains essen-
tially the same. Otherwise, the presence of current-loop
signal conditioning instead of Wheatstone bridge circuitry
is transparent to the user until the need to remove system-
atic errors caused by signal-conditioning circuitry from
data after a test arises. The current loop data require no
measurements or assumptions to correct for lead-wire
resistance desensitization of the measurement channel.
Also, no corrections are needed to deal with any inherent
circuit nonlinearities like those found with Wheatstone
bridge circuits.
LESSONS LEARNED
Experience with over 350 operational current-loop mea-
surement channels has now been gained. Based on this
experience, some design choices would be made differ-
ently today. A power-off zero activated by some presently
unused calibration relay contacts would be included, and
AV offset circuitry would be used in place of A/offset
circuitry.
The power-off zero is a key troubleshooting and mea-
surement validation tool. A means was developed, after
the DACS II circuit was produced, to include this function
while operating the amplifier components within their
common mode voltage limits.
The AV offset circuitry would be chosen to avoid the
need to determine the Rrefa value as the overall channel
sensitivity to AR/R is established. The first test operation
using current-loop signal conditioning required the initial
offset to be set at approximately +60 mV. This setting
allows apparent strain to pull the output indication to
approximately 0 mV, where the DACS II offers the great-
est measurement resolution. This technique gave the best
strain data resolution at the elevated temperature where
mechanical loads were applied to the test article. But the
technique also required identifying a separate value of the
Rrefa for each channel that would not have been neces-
sary with the AV offset circuitry.
CONCLUSIONS
Current loop circuitry was included in a system origi-
nally designed for Wheatstone bridge circuitry. No internal
system hardware or software changes were required other
than the design of a plug-on signal-conditioning card to
replace the original Wheatstone bridge completion and
calibration circuit board. The resulting test data from over
350 operational channels in two different test programs
had a lower noise level than data from Wheatstone bridge
circuitry, were linear with respect to gage resistance
change, and were uninfluenced by the presence of lead-
wire resistance. The current loop channels were easier for
the technicians to set up, verify, and operate than equiva-
lent Wheatstone bridge channels.
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